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The usa of zirconium was developed to
solve some problems of severe corrosion in
boiling nitric medium, and to guarantee the
service life of the equipment concerned. The
paper presents the experience gained since

the early 1970s, when the first units made of
zirconium were used in French reprocessing

plants. For the new La Hague UP3 and UP2 800

plants, it was decided to extend the use of

zirconium to make large-scale equipment and,
to do so. a major R and 0 program was

implemented, of which the main results are

presented here.

CHOICE OF ZIRCONIUM

over titanium, which exhibits a specific
corrosion risk in bailing nitric medium,
associated with the desquamation of the oxide
layer at the liquid/vapor interface, in the
trickle zones.

Note also that the use of Z1 CNS 17-15
steel (Uranus SIN) containing 4-5S silicon

helps to prevent inter-granular corrosion in
the transpassive domain. but that its

generalized corrosion rate becomes very high

above 5 N acidity at boiling. Hence the
material cannot be used above this acidity,

and zirconium is therefore preferable.

BEHAVIOR OF ZIRCONIUM IN NITRIC MEDIUM

As a rule. low carbon austenitic
stainless steels display good behavior in the
nitric media of the process, and are very
widely used in reprocessing plants.

However, they are sensitive to inter-

granular corrosion :

. particularly in boiling nitric media in the
presence of oxidizing ions like hexavalent
chromium , trivalent iron and hexavalent

plutonium. The potential can accordingly

shift the stainless steel into the
transpassive state with strong intei—granular
attack.

. or due to accidental carbon pollution with
the precipitation of chromium carbide at the

grain boundaries in the sensitized zones, and

inter-granular corrosion of the adjacent
zones.

In the mid-1960s. the CEA conducted

research to find materials capable of solving

these problems. Comparative tests on various
stainless steel grades. titanium and

Zirconium demonstrated the advantage of
zirconium over stainless steels, and also
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Zirconium's outstanding corrosion
resistance in many media, especially in
nitric acid, is associated with its very high
oxidizability and the properties of the oxide
film formed. This film covers, adheres, and
exhibits great chemical stability within a
wide pH range.

oxide film, which

from the corrosive

spontaneously in air,
media, and also in

reducing media, because only traces of oxygen

are required to create it.

Zirconium shows very good resistance in
nitric acid up to a concentration of 98% at

boiling. The corrosion rate is unaffected by

the metallurgical state of the material. No

difference in behavior is observed between
the different grades, and the corrosion rate

is unaffected by an increase in acidity or by

the presence of hexavalent chromium.
Since this exceptional corrosion

resistance is due to the protective power of

the passivation film, any destruction of the



film. «van

corrosion processes.

give rise to

Ojomieal deoassivalion
Thefluoride ion is corrosive to

zirconium, because heat of formation of ZrF4

ls -445 kcal.mol"1. whereas that of the

formation of ZrOj is -260 kcal.mol~l.
Tests conducted in nitric media

containing different concentrations of

fluoride ions have demonstrated that :

the corrosion is of the generalized type

and is- unaffected by the metallurgical state

jf the metal.
grades 702 and 704 display comparable

behavior, whereas grade 705 displays a lower

corrosion rate in the same conditions.

To limit the corrosion rates to

25um/year, tha fluoride content must be

limited to less than I mg.l~1. Above this

concentration, a corrosion allowance must be

taken into account (see fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Corrosion properties: influence of

hydrofluoric acid on zirconium 702

Stress corrosion
Tests performed in various laboratories

have demonstrated that zirconium can undergo

stress corrosion in 90S HN03 at ambient

temperature. Tests performed on samples

subjected to slow strain rata (SSRT) or

imposed deformation (U-bend) have

demonstrated that zirconium's tendency to

cracking decreases with the nitric acid

concentration, and that the process becomes

virtually negligible in 65H acid, even at

boiling.

The results obtained under slow strain-

rate are consistent, and reveal the

preponderant role of the potential in then

stress corrosion phenomenon. Note that the.

appearance of cracks coincides with the

transition zone between the passive and

transpassiva state (see fig. 21.
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Fig. 2 Effect of potential on ultimate
elongation of Zr by 3SR test (14.4N nitric

acid at 120")

The analysis of susceptibility to stress

corrosion was carried in the USA, France and

Japan, demonstrating the very good behaviour

of zirconium in boiling acid madia

representative of the process media.

Friction corrosion in nilric medium

Mechanical action such as friction can

lead to local destruction of the passive

film, and, given the very-high reactivity of

zirconium, to a more or less generalized

corrosion process. This essentially depends

on the repassivation rate, and hence on the

temperature and concentration of the medium.



EXPERIENCE GAINED BEFORE THE LA HAGUE UP3/UP2 800

PROGRAM

The first application was concerned with
concentration by evaporation of oxalic mother
liquors containing plutonium. The aim was to

concentrate an oxalic nitric solution by a
factor of 50 to 100, and to destroy the
oxalic ions in concentrated nitric media (10

to 14 N).
In these conditions, the use of stainless

steel such as Uranus 65 (310 Nb) led to rapid
intergranular corrosion, favored by the
presence of plutonium in valency VI, and the

accumulation of corrosion products (Cr VI).
The unit, made of Uranus 65, had an average

service life of one year.
The first zirconium-made unit was of

moderate size (welded in a glove-box) but of
relatively complex design (thermo-siphon type
evaporator consisting of four heat exchangers
connected to an annular recirculation column)
and was commissioned in 1971 in the UP2 plant
at La Hague, and operated without any problem

until 1983. On this date, it was dismantled

and replaced by a larger-capacity unit.
A number of other units were built

subsequently, including the following.

- For the UP! plant at Marcoule

. An evaporator to concentrate plutonium
solution (1976).
. A geometrically-safe slab concentrator to

process plutonium effluents (1979).
. An oxalic mother liquor concentrator and
the associated condenser (1985).
- For the UP2 plant at La Hague

. A new oxalic mother liquor evaporator
currently in operation (1982)

- For the Marcoule pilot facility (APM)
. Two plutonium solution concentrators
(1978).

. A special dissolution unit (1985).
- Other units
. Special dissolvers. condensers,
demisters...

All these units are of rather small size.
The semi-finished products used (plates,
pipes) are of low thickness, and welding
operations can normally be conducted in a
glovebox.

USE OF ZIRCONIUM IN THE UP3 AND UP2 800 PLANTS

Given the decisive advantages of
Zirconium from the standpoint of its

corrosion resistance, it was decided to use
this material to build a number of large~
scale units, intended for the new plants.

The design of the units demanded the use
of thicker sçmi-finished products, hence the
need to draw up specifications and to develop
the corresponding fabrication methods.

Specific process conditions led to tha
performance of a number of tests to check the
behavior of zirconium in the anticipated
conditions.

The size of the units led to the
utilization of conventional sheet metal
fabrication methods and to the development of
special procedures adapted to the material.

Zirconium specifications
The gr-adej used is an unalloyed zirconium

corresponding to ASTH grade R 60702.

Chemical composition
With respect to ASTM standards, a number

of additional specifications are set :

- determination of nickel to limit the
presence of recycling of other grades such as
zircaloy 4.

- determination of copper, whose presence is
unfavorable with respect to corrosion in

nitric medium.
- limitation of the hydrogen content to

reduce the risk of hydride formation,
- limitation of the nitrogen content, which

plays an important role in the behavior of
zirconium with respect to corrosion in water
and steam : figure 5 shows the influence of

the nitrogen content on the appearance of
breakaway.

The chemical composition specifications
for the acceptance of semi-finished products

(plates, pipes and forgings) are given in the
table below.

- Zirconium + Hafnium z 99.2X
- Hafnium s 5.OS

- Iron + chromium S 2000ppm
- Nickel s IDOOppm
- Copper s lOOppm

- Carbon . s BOOppm
- Hydrogen s 20ppm

- Nitrogen s lOQppm
- Oxygen s ISOOppm

Mechanical properties
The specifications adopted for mechanical

properties correspond to current standards.
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Fig. 5 Zirconium corrosion in water at 200"

Metallurgical structure

Special attention is paid to :

- tha grain size, to allow forming that does

not causa damage of tha orange peel type,

which is liable to lead to cracking.

- tha size and distribution of intar-metallic

precipitates, which exert soma influence on

behavior with respect to corrosion in water

and steam.

Surface condition

Sinca zirconium is sensitive to the notch

effect. great attention is paid to the

absence of scratches or folds that are liable

to trap oxidation residues resulting from

recrystallization heat treatment.

Mechanical properiiss and equipment design
For the mechanical design of the large

units built of zirconium, the CEA initiated a

complete program to characterize this

material, especially under tensile stress,

fatigua and creep. Tha main results wera

obtained in the 20 to 200"C range,

corresponding to the operating limits of the

process.

Tha creep behavior of zirconium merits

special attention. Zirconium creeps and can

even rupture by creep, evan at 20"C. under

high stresses. The temperature dependence is

unusual.

The main creep characteristics can be

summarized as follows.

- Significant creep between the yield

strength Sy and the ultimate strength Su evan

at 20*C,

- Strong dependence on the applied stress

(tr=on and es=o
n with n between 30 and 40) :

. tp time to rupture.

. ES secondary creep rate.

- Influence of temperature :

. in the 20 to 50"C range, zirconium exhibits

conventional behavior. i.e. a decrease in

creep strength with rising temperature.

. at 20Q"C. a conventional pattern continues

to exist at the high stresses; at lower

stresses, however. a change in the

deformation mechanisms appears to occur,

resulting in a slowdown of the deformation

rate during tha secondary creep stage : at

200"C and 13QMPa (= Sy or 0.5 Su). zirconium

a tested in the rolling direction creeps much

less than at 100 or 150'C under tha same

stress.

In tests leading to rupture, the end of

primary creep, end of secondary creep and

rupture occur at identical deformation

levels. The contribution of primary creep is

high (2 10S).

Below a given stress (depending on the

temperature), creep appears to stabilize.

Welds appear to behave in approximately

the same way as the base material.

Equipment design analysis

The design of large equipment made of

zirconium for UP3 was checked in tha sama way

as stainless steel process equipment, in

particular from the seismic standpoint, the

exception being the consideration of creep.

This creep is sufficiently high to be

considered as significant in the sense of the

French RCCMR Construction Code. Creep

analysis was therefore conducted by referring

to the RCCMR rules.

Fabrication

Forming

Zirconium can be bent or stamped by

conventional tools, provided that the special

features of zirconium are taken into

account :

- since the uniform elongation of zirconium

is relatively low, the equipment must be

designed with sufficiently large forming

radius in comparison with the thickness of

tha plate to prevent the formation of cracks



or any internal deterioration by the

appearance of deformation porosity.

- bending in the rolling direction is

preferable, since the uniform elongation is

higher in the rolling than the transverse

direction.
- hot-forming is recommended because the

elevated temperature increases the ductility

of the material and gives an additional

safety margin.
- the aptitude to deformation by shrinkage

characterized by the plastic strain ratio

(Lankford coefficient) is good.
- the aptitude to deformation by expansion

characterized by the strain-hardening

coefficient is low.
- sensitivity to the notch effect demands

paying close attention to the surface

condition and eliminating any defect before

forming.

Welding
The weldability of zirconium is good

owing to its many properties :

- narrow solidification interval.

- no formation of hot cracks,

- fairly low Young modulus and possible creep

at low temperature, hence low residual

stresses after welding.

The only difficulty is to ensure

protection of the hot metal to prevent any

contamination by hydrogen. oxygen and

nitrogen :

- hydrogen can cause embrittlement of the

material above a certain content.

- oxygen and nitrogen harden zirconium and

decrease its ductility.

It is therefore essential to protect the

melt and heated metal effectively by a dry.

extremely pure inert gas, which is either

argon or an argon/helium mixture.

Shielding is generally achieved by a gas

flow around the electrode and a trailer

adapted to the geometry of the piece to be

welded, to shield the malt zone and the heat

affected zone. Reverse shielding must also be

provided. Given the sensitivity to

impurities, tho welding faces must be cleaned

before the welding operation begins.

Welding procedures

Three procedures are mainly employed :

- TIG welding : this is the most widely-used

process in both manual and automatic modes,

it is also used when the pieces to be welded

are in gloveboxes.

- plasma welding : used in automatic mode,

without filler metal. It generally requires a

filling pass by TIG welding with filler

metal,

- electron-beam welding in vacuum enclosure :

this procedure is used to weld h'.gh thickness

parts in a single pass.

Properties of the welded joint

First, inspection of the color of the

welded joints helps to identify any

pollution. This pollution can also be

identified by hardness measurements.

Welding causes the creation of a P and an

a + P phase zone. The properties of the

welded joint depend on the size of the former

p grains. A specification describes the

method for determining the size of the 3

grains and the acceptability criteria.

X-ray and U.S. inspections serve to check

the compacity of the welded joint and the

absence of defects.

Heterogeneous junctions

Since most of the process equipment is

made of stainless steel, it was necessary to

provide for junctions to connect zirconium

piping with stainless steel piping.

These connections can ba made by flanges

with gaskets on the connecting circuits

outside the active zones.

For circuits in tha active zone, however,

special junctions have been developed for

stainless steel/zirconium connections. Since

it is impossible to weld zirconium directly

to stainless steel because of the formation

for brittle phases, two techniques were

employed.

- Explosion welding of two plates of

zirconium and stainless steel with the

insertion of a tantalum sheet between the two

plates. Machining is then performed to obtain

junctions which are welded on both sides to

the piping of the same type of material.

- Junctions obtained by eutectic fusion by

heating a zirconium cone nested in a

stainless steel cone under mechanical

pressure, under vacuum at around 1000*0. This

leads to the formation of ZrFe and ZrNi

eutectics at the interface.

Description of the main zirconium equipment

Two types of equipment can be
distinguished :

- units of conventional shape, similar to
units in the chemical industry,
- units of geometric shape imposed by
criticality safety requirements.



first type includes 26 main units

for UP3 and Up2 800 including the

following :
n£tric acid concentration evaporators.

Telocity 1.9 and 2.5 t/hr)
three nitric acid distillation columns with

Iisociated boilers (capacity 1.3. 1.4 and 2.3

t/hr).
two concentration evaporators for mother

liquors from oxalic precipitation of

plutonium, capacity 100 and 150 kg/h.

ona uranyl nitrate concentration

evaporator, (capacity 2.6 t/hr).

_ six dust scrubbers for vitrification

offgases.
The second type mainly includes the

dissolvers and associated geometrically safe

equipment. i.e. iodine desorbers and dust

scrubbers.
In the UP3 and UP2 800 plants, and also

in the Rokkasho plant, the fuel elements will

be dissolved continuously in a rotary

dissolvar consisting mainly of a slab vessel,

a bucket wheel suspended by a number of

rollers, and a cover.

The continuous dissolution process was

developed by the CEA. and has been tested

with non-irradiated uranium in a full-scale

prototype built of stainless steel. In late

1983. a decision was taken to use zirconium

to make the slab vessels of the first two

dissolvers for the UP3 plant, in order to

guarantee their longevity. Fabrication took

place from 1984 to 1986. After completion,

inspection revealed a few minor defects

located at the ends of certain welds between

the stiffeners and the wall of the slab. It

was accordingly decided to conduct a

complementary inspection by dye pénétrant

testing of the entire surface of both slab

vessels. This inspection leads to the

discovery of a crack in a connection piece

between two pieces with not the same bending

radius.

Given the importance of the equipment it

was decided not to repair it and to rebuild

two new vessels. A complete program of

investigations was initiated, and a Committee

of Exparts was asked to assess the

feasibility of the equipment, the

difficulties encountered, and the measures

required before initiating the manufacture of

new units.

The investigations conducted clearly

demonstrated that the crack found was due an

incident during forming which was carried out

by successive folds with a small diameter

mandrel (method routinely used with other

materials), although the general bending of

the piece remained within limits considered

acceptable. The forming method was therefore

incriminated, and it was accordingly decided

to redesign the equipment to eliminate any

such connection piece between two different
bends.

The Committee of Experts also issued

other recommendations : Ç

- implementation of an additional R and D

program to improve the knowledge of thejf

material,

- redefinition of the specifications for the

supply and inspection of the plates with

improved manufacturing process.

- whenever possible, hot forming operations,

in order to get additional safety margin.

- assignment of greater impor-tance to

surface condition before forming.

- application of stress relief heat

treatment,

- construction of validation mock-ups,

- reinforcement of specific personnel

qualifications.

Thanks to these arrangements, the new

dissolvers were built in 1989 and delivered

to La Hague in February 1990. Following

erection and cold tests, all the head-end

facilities were put in active operation in

August 1990.

CONCLUSION

More than 100 tons of zirconium equipment

and 5,000 meters zirconium piping were

implemented in the new UP3 and UP2 plants.

The startup of the UP3 plant in excellent

conditions confirms the soundness of the

choice of zirconium to make complex and

large-sized process equipment. This

experience served to acquire closer know-how

for its industrial processing, constituting a

significant technological breakthrough.
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